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SATURDAY, MAY 30 

1:00 a. m.—Morning Greetings. 
7:30—Family Altar, the Rev. J. A. SuF 

livan. 
7.45—Red. White and Blue Network. 
8:00—World News Roundup. 
8:15—Pages of Melody. 
8:30—Musical Clock. 
8:45—A. P. News. 
9:00—The Breakfast Club. 
9:30—Jungle Jim. 
9:45—The Breakfast Club. 

10:00—Meditation Period, the Rev. J. A. 
Sullivan. 

10:15—The Cadets. 
10:30—Let's Dance. 
11:00—The Band Played On. 
11:30—Little Blue Play-House. 
12:00 n.—Four Belles. 
12:15 p. m.—Music by Black. 
12:30—National Farm and Home Hour. 
1:00—Hotel Taft’s Orch. 
1:15—Rest Hour. 
1:40—WILMINGTON STAR-NEWS ON 

THE AIR. 
1:45—Rest Hour. 
2:00—A Message From Lincoln. 
2:15—Fantasy in Melody. 
2:30—News Summary. 
2:45—To Be Announced. 
3:00—Roseland Ballroom Orch. 
3:30—News Summary. 
3:35—Phil Bowers and Orch. 
4:00—Club Matinee. 
4:55—A. P. News. 
5:00—Hotel Pennsylvania Orch. 
5:30—Erskine Hawkins and Orcn. 
6:00—WILMINGTON STAR-NFWS ON 

THE AIR. 
6:05—Arcadia Ballroom urtn, 

6:25—A. P. News. 
6:30—Let’s Dance. 
7:00—Baseball Scores. 
7:05—Message of Israel. 
7:30—Hotel Astor Orchestra, Tommy 

Dorsey. 
8:30—Swop Night. 
9:00—Summer Symphony. 
9:45—James G. McDonald, News 

Analyst. 
10:00—Bob Ripley, Believe It Or Not. 
10:30—Carlton Hotel Orch. 

OVER THE 

NETWORKS 
SATURDAY, MAY 30 

EASTERN WAR TIME P. M. 
(Alterations in programs as listed 

due entirely to changes by net- 
works). 

1:00—U. S. Marine Band Concert — nbc 

Fantasy in Melody Orchestra — blue 
News and Of Men and Books — cbs 

Dancing Orchest. for 30 mins. — mbs 

2:30—Matinee in Rhythm Orch. — nbc 

The Follies From Brush Creek — cbs 

News; Elwood Gary and Songs — blue 

Continuation of Dance Music — mbs 

2:45—Here’s to You, Orchestra — blue 

2:00—New England to You — nbc-red 
Canadian Air Force Concert — blue 

Serenade Program at Buffalo — cbs 

To Be Announced (one hour) — mbs 

2*15—Air Youth for Victory — nbc-red 
Northern Baptist Convention — cbs 

2-30—The Campus Capers; News — nbc 
News: Lou Breese & Orches. — blue 

F. O. B. Dertoit. a Variety Show — cbs 

4 00—From Down Mexico Way — nbc 

Club Matinee in Variety; News — blue 
Saturdav Dance Matinee. News — cbs 

News; Dance Music Orchestra — mbs 

1;is—Broadcast of Horse Race — mbs 
4 30—Your Number Please. Var. — nbc 

Baseball: To Be Announced — mbs 
4:35—Horse Racing at Belmont — cbs 

5.00—Doctors at Work, Drama c 

Thirty Minutes of Dance Tunes — blue 

The Library Congress Concert — cbs 

Glenn Miller, Sunset Serenade — mbs 

5:20_Ricardo’s Time Orchestra — nbc 

More DanUng Music Orchestra — blue 
5-45—Alex Dreier in Comment — nbc 

6:00—Golden Melodies Orchestra — nbc 
Dinner Music Concert Orches. — blue 
Frazier Hunt News Spot — cbs-basic 
Russ Brown s Song Time — cbs-west 
Prayer and Anchors Aweigh — mbs 

6:15—Calling Pan-Amer., Cone. — cbs 

0:25—News Broadcasting — nbc & blue 

6:30—Religion in News Talk — nbc-red 
The Ink Spots Negro Quartet — blue 

Col. Miller on Fighting Tools — mbs 
6:45—The Three Suns, Trio — nbc-red 
Edward Tomlinson’s Comment — blue 

World of Today via Short Wave — cbs 

Baseball Roundup; Dance Ore. — mbs 

7:00—To Be Announced (30 m.) — nbc 

Message of Israel on the Radio — blue 
The People's Platform Forum — cbs 

To Be Announced (30 mins.) — mbs 

7:30—Ellery Queen Drama — nbc-basic 
To Be Announced (30 mins.) — blue 

Comic Strip Serial Series, Tillie — cbs 

Arthur Hale’s News Comment — mbs 

7-45—H. V. Kaltenbom News — nbc-west 
Jack Stevens Sports Talk — mbs-east 

8 00—To Be Announced (30 m.) — nbc 

Green Hornet, Mystery Drama — blue 
Guy Lombardo Orchestra — cbs-basic 
America Eagle Club, London — mbs 

E’30—Truth or Consequences — mbs 

Swop Night & H. Allen Smith — blue 
Hobby Lobby, Dave Elman — ebs-bas 
Melodies Come From California — mbs 

8:55—John Daly’s War Comment — cbs 
9:00—National Bam Dancing — nbc-red 
The NBC Summer Symphony — blue 

Saturday Hit Parade Orchestra — cbs 
America Loves a Melody Hour — mbs 

9:45—Saturday Night’s Serenade — cbs 
Jas G. MacDonald, Comment — blue 

10:00—Bill Stern and Guest — nbc-red 
Bob Ripley Oddities Program — blue 

Raymond G. Swing Comment — mbs 

10:15—Labor For Victory Prog. — nbc 

Bobby Tucker Voices in Night — cbs 

Concert for America Preferred — mbs 

10:30—The Ted Steel Club — nbc-basic 
The Grand Old Opry — nbc.red-south 
Stag Party, Canadian Variety — blue 
Public Affairs & Guest Speaker — cbs 

10:45—World & War News Time — cbs 

Don Bovay Radio Troubadour — mbs 

1100—News & Late Variety — nbc-red 
Dance & News (2 hrs.) — blue & cbs 

Dance and News for 3 hours — mbs 

-V- 

Raid Warden’s Sign 
Is Prepared Here 

To expedite the locating of city 
and county air raid wardens in 

fee event of an emergency or for 

efeer reasons, the New Hanover 

county Defense Council has pre- 

pared a sign, which will be placed 
on the front of each air raid war- 

den’s home, it was announced yes- 

terday. 
The sign, made of white card- 

board, bears the official air raid 

warden insignia in red and blue 
colors with the words “Air Raid 

Warden Lives Here in bold blue 
letters. Also on the sign is the 
zone number, sector number and 
the warden’s name. 

These signs are to be placed 
in a conspicuous place at the front 
of all wardens’ homes. 

Distribution of the placards will 
take place Monday afternoon, Mr. 
Stearns said. The civilian defense 
messenger corps, composed of boy 
scouts. and members of the boys’ 
brigade, will distribute the signs 
in the city with the advice of the 
various zone wardens. 

County distribution will be handl- 
ed by E. L. White, county air 
raid warden. 5 

-—V- 
During 1941 approximately 700,- 

000 motorists eithei lost their keys 
or locked them inside the car and 
bad to call for special assistance. 

CHAPTER THIRTY-EIGHT 
As Tibby entered Wayne’s office 

in response to" his summons, she 
recalled the first time she had 

gone there, and how frightened she 
had been, not only of losing her 

position because of the trick 
Steena had pulled in helping her- 

self to Tibby’s uniform, but 

frightened of Wayne himself. She 
had heard so many rumors about 

him He had loomed such an im- 

portant and forbidding figure. Nov; 
she was going to marry him, this 
man who was, in a way, still a 

stranger, an employer, for she did 
not know Wayne very well in com- 

parison with the way she had 
known Tommy all her life. Cer- 
tainly she felt like a humble em- 

ploye as she came into his big, 
impressive office to find him seat- 
ed as she had that first time, be- 
hind his enormous mahogany 
des'k. 

He looked as frightening, too, his 
jaw set in a stem line, his eyes 
steel gray, his mind absorbed in 
the stacks of papers 6n his desk, 
as he gave curt instructions to a 

stenographer, who stood at atten- 
tion, notebook in hand. 

It was several moments before 
he finished, to glance up and dis- 
cover Tibby in the background, to 
dismiss the stenographer and mo- 

tion Tibby to come on in. The steel 
of his eyes vanished instantly, but 
it had been there; the humorous, 
fond smile softened his handsome 
mouth. He took a long stride 
around the big desk to welcome 
her, but because of the stenogra- 
pher still gathering papers an d 
notes, he gave her only a formal 
handshake. 

It seemed to Tibby that his man- 
ner was the same as that other 
time, brusk, impatient, but maybe 
that was only how he appeared in 
these surroundings, or it might 
have come from not having seen 
him for a few days. 

He motioned her into a chair, 
seated himself near by. Not until 
the stenographer had left the 
room, closing the door carefully 
behind her, did he speak. Then he 
said, “Well, my dear, it’s good to 
see you. I’m glad you got my mes- 
sage before you left on your flight. 
How are you feeling? You’re look- 
ing as lovely as usual, but rather 
tired You’re not ill?” 

Tibby said she was feeling very 
well. She supposed she did look 
tired; she had not been sleeping 
well, as a matter of fact. Then 
there had been the shock she had 
just had this morning. She said, 
“Was it something important?” 
There must be some reason that 
he wished to see her. besides the 
desire just for that, after a lover’s 
absence. 

His lips twitched in a slight 
smile. “It’s important to me how 
you are,” he reminded he r. 
“Everything concerning you is im- 
portant. The reason I sent for you 
was to prevent your going out on 
your schedule. That won’t be nec- 

essary any more. Under the cir- 
cumstances, I think it best for 
you to resign as one of the com- 

pany’s hostesses.” 
“Resign!” Tibby could not keep 

the dismay out of her voice. 
“I don’t want to dismiss you!” 

His smile told her that he was re- 

calling her first visit to this of- 
fice as well as she. “It will look 
better for you to resign 

But she did not want to do that; 
she loved her work. Her face must 
have spoken for her—or again his 

uncanny way of reading her 
thoughts. 

He said, "I know how you feel, 
but, as my fiancee, you cannot 
continue as you are—you can see 

that, can’t you, my dear? There 
will be a good deal of gossip— 
you know how that is—and a good 
deal of curiosity. It will be much 
better for you simply to resign.” 

As his fiancee yes, of 
course. That was what she wa s 

now, not an employe. She still 
felt much more like the latter, es- 

pecially here in this big, formal 
room, with Wayne assuming again 
the place of a figurehead of the 
company She had not thought that 
she would have to give up h e r 

work the minute she became en- 

gaged to him. That had been what 
Tommy bad wanted her to do, too, 
to give it up—this flying business, 
as he called it—to go home and 
wait for him, like a little lady. 
She supposed Wayne wanted her 
to wait now, like a lady, too. 

He did not want her to give up 
flying, however. “There is still the 
silver ship,” he reminded, "so you 
need not feel so badly. You may 
take it up any time you wish, al- 
though, for a while, I prefer to be 
with you. Or at least to know when 
you are taking it up.” He pursed 
his lips now in a thoughtful line, 
drawing his dark brows together 
“The government may step in and 
have something to say about that, 
too. I’ve been in Washington on 
business too, in a way. Things 
took bad," he added seriously. 

Tibby knew he referred to the 
probability for war for America. 
If he had been to Washington on 
business that had to do with that, 
it might mean, as she had fore- 
seen, that Wayne would go back 
into the Army, or at least offer 
his services in aviation in some 

capacity. He had been a flyer in 
the First World war. 

He said now, not giving her time 
to offer any comment, “You’re not 
wearing your ring!” 

She had been afraid he would 
notice that almost right away. She 
was glad she had tried it on and 
that she had that legitimate ex- 
cuse to offer “It’s too large,” she 
explained He allowed her time to 
answer this. 

Too large and too magnificent, 
she might have added. 

His keen eyes searched her face. 
“That’s easily remedied. We’ll 
have it fitted right away. Did you 
like it, my dear?” 

bhe should have said right on 
that she did, but he hadn’t given 
her time for that. She could say 
truthfully that it was a. beautiful 
ring. “A magnificent ring,” she 
added, as that was the way she 
thought of it. 

Wayne appeared satisfied with 
that. "I thought only a pearl, the 
finest pearl I could buy, would do 
Eor you.” His eyes met hers, smil- 
ing into them with the gentle 
amusement he reserved fof such 
a moment. Someone knocked im- 
peratively at the door Wayne call- 
ed a curt, “Sorry—cannot be dis- 
turbed just now,” but that made 
Tibby see why he maintained his 
official, impersonal attitude. This 
interview, although of a personal 
nature, was taking place in his of- 
fices, subject to numerous inter- 
ruptions. The telephone jangled 
now—there were four on his desk 
—but Wayne did not take up a re- 
ceiver. He must have instructed 
the switchboard operator not to 
ring it for a while. 

Tibby felt, as she had that first 
day, that she was taking up too 
much of his time. After having 
been away, if matters were bad 
in Washington, his time was val- 
uable. She said, as she had that 
first day also, “I shouldn’t take 
up any more of your time, 
Wayne.” She would have risen to 
leave. 

He stopped her with almost the 
same words he had used before, 
too. “Not so fast, my dear! I AM 
busy; things have piled up, as they 
do if you take a minute out of 
town, but I certainly can spare 
YOU a few’ more minutes.” His 
eyes smiled into hers again, in the 
way only his eyes could when he 
undertook to be his most charm- 
ing self, so that she relaxed and 
waited. 

“I told you I went home—on 
business, too,” he said. “I wanted 
to break the news to my family 
About us, I mean.. They took it 
very well. They want me to bring 
you up very soon. Next week-end 
if I can manage. That’s another 
reason, my dear, why we must 
attend to the ring immediately and 
why you must resign right off. You 
will most probably want to make 
a few preparations, too. .some 
clothes, a new hat. .the sort of 
things women always seem to 
think they need upon any provo- 
cation.” He waved a vague hand 
to include such feminine activities, 
but he got up now to go back to 
sit behind his desk 

Tibby saw that he draw a large 
book toward him, taking up a pen 
from a bronze elephant holder. | 
“I’m going to write you a check,” 
he said, writing even as he spoke, 
“to cover any such small neces- 
sities.” 

“No, please!” Tibby protested. 
"I can’t let you do that!” 4 

-V- 

CHINESE FORCES 
HOLDING GRIMLY 

Defenders Are Desperately 
Resisting Japanese Be- 

fore Kinhwa, Lanchi 

CHUNGKING, China, Saturday. 
May 30.— (JP) —Chinese soldiers 
desperately resisting repeated 
Japanese onslaughts are holding 
grimly to the important Chekiang 
province cities of Kinwha and Lan j 
chi, central news dispatches from j 
the front reported early today. 

Official and semi-official advices 
gave, in' brief, this picture of the 
three major battlegrounds in 
China: 

1. A central news dispatch filed 
at 8 p. m. last night claimed 
Kinhwa and Lanchi remained in 
Chinese hands after bloody fight- 
ing in heavy rain all day yester- 
day. 

2. The Chinese high command 
announced the capture of more 
than 10 points on the outskirts of 
Ichang, Japanese-held stronghold 
on the Yangtze river above Han- 
kow in Central China. 

3. A Japanese unit thrusting 
deeper into Yunnan province in 
southwest China from Lungling 
was ambushed and wiped out. | 

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Delayed Reaction By EDGAR MARTIN 

WASH TUBBS Under The Iron Heel By Roy Crane 
IT IS "•< HE IS A 'l X THINK HE WAS 

THAT OLD \ PEST,'PLEASE | IMPRESSED, S'R. HP 
MAN AGAIN, TO IMPRESS WILL NOT COMPLAIN 
HONORABLE / UPON HIM — 

SIR /THAT I AM 
‘---"f TOO BUSV TO 

S 1 HEAR HIS 
\ GRUMBLING 
V OVER 
VH0THIN6! 

SUPERMAN -Neat Catch By Jerry Siegel and JoeShuster 

DR. BOBBS Elliott and McArdle 
AH,YES, YOUR CREDENTIALS. FINE. U IA COMPLETE STUDY AND ANALYSIS 
AND THE NATURE of YOUR research of your water supply to camp 
-) GENTLEMEN? 
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DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1. Likely 
4. Chum 
7. Wine 

receptacle 
10. Thick 

liquid 
11. Sight organ 
12. Halfpenny 
13. To fish 
15. Grave 

robber 
17. Apart 
18. Unravel 
19. Twilled 

fabrics 
20. Encounter 
21. An armis- 

tice 
25. Guided 
28. An excuse 
32. Shun 
34. Indian 

groom 
35. Persevere 
37. Roman 

money 
38. Slack 
40. Medieval 

story 
43. Hauled 
47. Trick 
49. Pointed 

arch 
50. Dwell 
51. Even 
52. To study 
53. Young dog 
55. Skill 
56. Bitter vetch 
57. Anger 
58. French 

river 
DOWN 

1. Oil of rose 
petals 

2. Speak 
3. Armed force 
4. Money 
5. Yes 
6. Supports 

7. Plant used 
for soap 

8. Pale 
lavender 

9. Metal tag 
14. Failed to 

wih 
16. Not comely 
22. Means of 

communica- 
tion 

23. Aloft 
24. Expenses 
25. Lick 
26! First 

woman 

27. June bug 
29. Edible tuber 

SO. Turn to "" 

the right 
31. Affirmative 

reply 
33. Land sur- 

rounded by 
water 

36. Thus 
39. Border 
40. Place at 

intervals 
41. Bower 
42. Acquires 
44. Competitor 
45. Entire 
46.,Ridges on 

skin 
48. Military cap 

5-30 
Yesterday’s Answer 

49. Leather 
flask 

54. Biblical 
city 

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

BQR9BTQC R Q U WRBUAUXVG Z J 

BWTCU BWtjJ WRXU ZUGUKSBUA— 

BRLSBMC. 

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote s TRIFLES MAKE PERFECTION, 
AND PERFECTION IS NO TRIFLE—ANGELO. 
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GASOLINE ALLEY; Inside Dope 
__ 

— ■ — .... 
__ 

BUCK FEVEg ~~] 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE .. with ... Major Hooole 


